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NITA PATIL <nita.patil@utu.ac.in>

Fwd: job confirmation letter
1 message

Gunjan Gupta <ggunjan251@gmail.com> Mon, Jul 20, 2020 at 2:49 PM
To: "nita.patil@utu.ac.in" <nita.patil@utu.ac.in>

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Work Cubber <work@cubber.in>
Date: Tue, 16 Jun 2020 at 2:06 AM
Subject: job confirmation letter
To: <ggunjan251@gmail.com>
Cc: Vignesh Kaneriya <vignesh@dnktechnologies.com>, Hitesh Kaneriya <hitesh@cubber.in>,
<mahendra.sondagar@dnkmail.in>

Job Confirmation Letter.

Gunjan Gupta.
C3/1101-Celebrity Greens, Vesu, Surat-395007 (Gujarat).
9408885242
ggunjan251@gmail.com

Subject: Confirmation to the Job.

Dear Gunjan.

After a genuine consideration, on behalf of our company DNK group it our pleasure to inform you that you have been
selected for the post of Trainee “ AI Developer ”, and this letter serves as a confirmation to the job. 

Your joining date will be 18.06.2020 and your training period will be 3 months, it can be extended if your performance is
not satisfactory, On the basis of your performance in training you are promoted for on-roll employment. You are expected
to be here by 9.30 am on the joining date. Kindly carry a job confirmation letter that you need to show on the reception
desk and also need to carry the following mentioned document that day.

1. 2 copies of Aadhar card, Pan card, Electricity bill.
2. Copy of Graduation Certificate / mark-sheet/ other training Certificate.
3. 4 Passport size Photos.
4. Pay Slip, Relieving letter & Experience letter from the previous company (Experience Candidates only)

We hope that you will work with honesty, dedication, perform efficiently.

With regards.
Prinal Tandel
HR Manager. 

-- 

Prinal Tandel ( Sr.HR Associate)

Email: work@cubber.in 
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D&K Group (Cubber)

Phone: +91  9537759452  | Email: info@dnktechnologies.in | Website: http://dnktechnologies.com
Address: 305, Sunshine Complex, Op. CNG Pump, Near Sudama chowk, Mota Varachha, Surat, Gujarat, India.
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NITA PATIL <nita.patil@utu.ac.in>

Fwd: job confirmation letter
1 message

Nitisha Goenka <nitzgoenka@gmail.com> Mon, Jul 20, 2020 at 2:53 PM
To: "nita.patil@utu.ac.in" <nita.patil@utu.ac.in>

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Work Cubber <work@cubber.in>
Date: Tue, 16 Jun 2020 at 1:56 AM
Subject: job confirmation letter
To: <nitzgoenka@gmail.com>
Cc: Vignesh Kaneriya <vignesh@dnktechnologies.com>, Hitesh Kaneriya <hitesh@cubber.in>,
<mahendra.sondagar@dnkmail.in>

Job Confirmation Letter.

Nitisha Goenka.
I-203/Padmavati Vihar Society, Silvassa-396230 (D&NH).
8469992323.
nitzgoenka@gmail.com

Subject: Confirmation of the Job.

Dear Nitisha.

After a genuine consideration, on behalf of our company DNK group it our pleasure to inform you that you have been
selected for the post of Trainee “AI Developer”, and this letter serves as a confirmation to the job. 

Your joining date will be 18.06.2020 and your training period will be 3 months, it can be extended if your performance is
not satisfactory, On the basis of your performance in training you are promoted for on-roll employment. You are expected
to be here by 9.30 am on the joining date. Kindly carry a job confirmation letter that you need to show on the reception
desk and also need to carry the following mentioned document that day.

1. 2 copies of Aadhar card, Pan card, Electricity bill.
2. Copy of Graduation Certificate / mark-sheet/ other training Certificate.
3. 4 Passport size Photos.
4. Pay Slip, Relieving letter & Experience letter from the previous company (Experience Candidates only)

We hope that you will work with honesty, dedication, perform efficiently.

With regards.
Prinal Tandel.
HR Manager. 

-- 

Prinal Tandel ( Sr.HR Associate)

Email: work@cubber.in 
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D&K Group (Cubber)

Phone: +91  9537759452  | Email: info@dnktechnologies.in | Website: http://dnktechnologies.com
Address: 305, Sunshine Complex, Op. CNG Pump, Near Sudama chowk, Mota Varachha, Surat, Gujarat, India.
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